
MONTH OF THE CHERRIES

June month, according to the Romanian tradition is also called "Cherry month" because of the
fruits that are now in season. It is also the right time for us to preserve the fruits in jams and
compotes. Together with our seniors we made many nice jars that are stored in the cellar to be
used in the cold winter.
"It is so good when you go into the pantry and see the well-placed jars filled with all kinds of
goodies, waiting for appreciation," says Mrs. Elena, one of our beneficiaries who is actively
involved in the preparation of canned food for the cold season.

THE LITERATURE CLUB

Within the literary club of June, our beneficiaries had the
opportunity to celebrate two personalities: Henri Coanda
(07.06.1886, he was a Romanian inventor, aerodynamics
pioneer, and builder of an experimental aircraf) and Ion
Creanga (10.06.1839, poet and writter).
Our beneficiaries have reviewed the work of the great
inventor of the plane with reaction, life and literary work
of the famous writer, the group read stories and told
memories.

BENEFICIARIES OF THE DAY CENTRE “DR. STEFAN CIOBANU” VISITING MILLY

25 elderly people of the Day Care Center for the elderly
"Dr. Stefan Ciobanu " from Bacau city visited our
residential centre and offered a wonderful performance to
our residents.
They offered a wonderful show with songs, poems, jokes
and good voices. It was a joyous moment of happy tears
and a wonderful surprise for a visitor who discovered her
sister among the residents. All seniors spent time together
chatting and serving lunch together.



THE YOUNG FSC VOLUNTEERS GIVING A HAND

20 young volunteers
spent 2 days with us
helping us cleaning the
court yard, painting the
fence, cooking and
cleaning vegetables. In
the evening they sang
beautiful songs, and took
the beneficiaries on
strolls around the pond
and in the farm. They
felt like being on holiday
at their grandparents and

fully enjoyed the experience.

MORE PHYSIOTHERAPY SUCCESES

We are happy to see

Mrs.Elena almost

walking on her own

after her physiotherapy

sessions. When she

came to the centre she

was bedridden and

seriously affected by a

bad stroke.


